To aim to inductively clarify the professional identity of occupational therapists who work in a clinical setting, the researchers interviewed the 22 occupational therapists who had a minimum of 5 years or more of practice in the field. The professional identities of the practicing occupational therapists were constructed by the following two core categories: "harmonizing with a client's life and the characteristic of a client's disability", and "giving clients sovereignties as a mission of the occupational therapists". The occupational therapist can carry the role of coordinator in an interdisciplinary team for the clients with disability by understanding them. This is achieved based on the core category called "giving clients sovereignties as a mission of the occupational therapists". Furthermore, in order to achieve the clients' sovereignties, the occupational therapist can be an operational unit by planning practical strategies and practicing them based on the core category called "harmonizing with a client's life and the characteristic of a client's disability". The fact is often difficult for these clients that they are concerned with how he/she lived actively. It is through unique ways of contributing for the clients in a team of professionals that the occupational therapists try to understand the clients not as "patients" but as "human beings", and try to harmonize with their life and the characteristics of their disability, then try to support and empower them to reach a stage in which they have the sovereignties of their lives.
INTRODUCTION
In the medical and welfare fields, because the individuality of a client is emphasized more and more, and the clients' needs are becoming various, the cooperation in an interdisciplinary team is becoming essential. In order to promote the smooth cooperation in an interdisciplinary team, it is important that each professional has a clear professional identity, and he/she advances the collaboration and differentiation in the interdisciplinary team. This way could clarify who the professional is, and how he/she can contribute to the client and the interdisciplinary team.
An occupational therapist is a rehabilitation specialist who performs occupational therapy. Occupational therapy is a client-centred health profession concerned with promoting health and well being through "occupation" [1] . Occupational therapists work for clients who need the rehabilitation in interdisciplinary teams. For example, they work with the following professionals in a physical disability domain: a doctor, a nurse, a physical therapist, a speech therapist. They work with the following professionals in a mental disability domain: a doctor, a nurse, a licensed psychiatric social worker, a certified clinical psychologist. They work with the following professionals in a developmental disability domain: a nurse, a physical therapist, a speech therapist, a childcare worker, a teacher. They work with the following professionals in an elderly disability domain: a nurse, a physical therapist, a speech therapist, a licensed nursing care worker, a social worker, a care manager. In interdisciplinary teams for clients who need rehabilitation, occupational therapists have the role of the coordinator crossing the plural professional fields and occupational therapists are expected that they can uniquely contribute to the clients.
According to Human Resource Project 2012 by World Federation of Occupational Therapists (WFOT), Japanese occupational therapists accounted for 15%, about 5700 professionals, among occupational therapists of 73 countries who took part in WFOT in 2011 [2] . This is the second biggest number after the United States in the world. Moreover, in Japan, about 6000 new occupational therapists graduate every year, due to the increase in the number of training schools. In Japan, occupational therapies for people who had mental or physical disabilities were mainstream, but, because the need for occupational therapists by the society is expanding, the professional fields of occupational therapy are magnifying to developmental and elderly disabilities domains; moreover, community domain in which occupational therapists perform the visiting rehabilitations for the clients who live in community is also expanding.
The occupational therapy field is developing due to the increasing numbers of occupational therapists and expanding professional domains; however, this expansion has made it unclear, for occupational therapists themselves and those around them, who occupational therapists are, and how they can contribute to the clients. Because occupational therapists are one of the main tools when they perform the services for the clients, it is important that occupational therapists have a strong awareness of their professional identity due to its connection with the quality of the therapy.
In the United States, Kielhofner [3] edited the historic transition of the occupational therapy using a concept of a paradigm. In Japan, it is the present conditions that actual investigating researches are almost inexistent though there are a great many opinions offered and comments about professional identities and specializations of occupational therapists.
Therefore, the purpose of this study is to clarify the professional identities of the occupational therapists who work in the fields.
The significance of this study is to support practitioners to have clear professional identities by inductively clarifying the professional identities of the occupational therapists who work in the fields. Clear professional identities could enable occupational therapists to declare their viewpoints, values, problems and the methods to solve them as an occupational therapist; moreover, clear professional identities could give one's job significance [4] . In addition, clarifying the professional identities might promote differentiations [5] between the other professionals. By promoting collaborations in interdisciplenary teams, the professionals could offer an optimal service.
METHODS
This study employs a qualitative study method because of the following three reasons: the professional identity of occupational therapists is a domain which isn't fully understood, this research needed to deal with a complicated context of the phenomenon, and this study aimed to build a theory reflected on the reality.
This study aimed to inductively clarify a professional identity of occupational therapists who works in a clinical setting. This study used Grounded Theory Approach (GTA) in qualitative study methods because it is suitable to provide an answer to what happens in the actual scene, and it is good at inductive theorization [6] .
Participants
The participants of this study were practicing occupational therapists. The first criterion for selecting participants is that they must have a minimum of 5 years or more of practice in the field because they were expected their professional identities were stable in some degree. The second is that participants worked at the actual scene such as a hospital, a facility and so on at the time of the interview. Occupational therapists who worked as researchers and/or teachers of a training school for occupational therapy students were not considered in this research.
First, the researchers elected some occupational therapists who were interested in themselves as an occupational therapist and would be willing to reflect on and discuss it at the interview. Thereafter, the researchers used snowball sampling in which a participant introduces the next participant.
In addition, a theoretical sampling was taken about a domain according to gender, professional education history, years of experience, and working setting based on the following client's disability domains: physical, mental, developmental, and elderly disability domains.
A theoretical sampling is a purposive sampling; in order to maintain a homogenous pool of participants, deliberate selection of participants according to their traits/ characteristics was made.
The participants of this study were finally 22 practicing occupational therapists who were 28 -49 years old, 9 men and 13 women, and had 6 -26 years of practice in the field. Table 1 shows a summary of the basic information of the participants.
Data Collection
First, all participants filled out face sheets about their basic context. The items of the face sheets were a name, age, sex, present and past workplaces, experience years as an occupational therapist, and experience in the following domains: physical, mental, developmental, and elderly disability domains.
Next, semi-structured interviews were conducted individually. Interview took 40 -85 minutes. The location of each interview was chosen according to their general atmosphere and convenience for the participants e.g. a Three years college 9
Vocational school 8 private room at a participant's workplace or the researchers' university, or a participant's house. The interviews items were real feelings of their identities as occupational therapists; a sense of values as an occupational therapist; originalities of an occupational therapist; cognitions by clients and other professionals; and the ideal image of an occupational therapist. Participants received an interview guide before the interview. Though the interview guide was considered, spontaneous and genuine contributions from participants were prioritized. As conversations developed, participants were allowed to talk freely. All interviews were recorded in an IC coda with the permission of the participant. All interviews were written down word for word. The interviewer made a note of a participant's facial expressions, body language and other behaviors noticed during an interview, and the note was referred to on the data analysis.
Data Analysis
At the first stage of the data analysis, the researchers repeatedly read the transcripts to soak the data. Next, the transcripts were punctuated by every one meaning contents or episodes in interviewees' stories, and each part was conceptualized, and one or more codes were created from a part of a transcript. In other words, the meaning contents that divided the data were rearranged in more abstract expressions, and were named according to each content.
Next, the researchers compared codes, and put similar codes in a new category, which was then given a name.
In the present study, data were categorized through 4 phases. Cording and categorizing were performed concurrently. The case analysis about the data of the each participant and the comparative analysis between cases were repeatedly conducted. Then, the researchers pursued the core category. It is the central category of the study, and all other concepts are connected below it.
Ensuring Trustworthiness and Authenticity
Glaser and Strauss [7] indicated it is doubtful whether the standard of quantitative research can apply as the standard of a qualitative research, and the other standard based on the features of a qualitative research is more desirable. Therefore, this study employed the valuation standard of the trustworthiness [8] and the authenticity [9] which were developed for a qualitative research. The trustworthiness of a qualitative research means the soundness and the adequacy of the methodology. The authenticity of a qualitative research means the justice of a study and the usefulness for the participants.
The present study performed the following to ensure the trustworthiness and authenticity: critical examination for clarifying a premise of the research and a prejudice of the researchers; search of an opposite case or an alternative interpretation; detailed and thick description about a participant; member check by participants; professional check by the teacher of occupational therapist; supervision by the researcher who is well versed in a qualitative research; and detailed description of the analyzing process.
Ethical Considerations
Objectives, methodology, risks and benefits of this research were explained to all participants. Verbal and written consent was obtained from all participants.
The study was approved by the ethics committee of the Faculty of Health Sciences, Hokkaido University (approved number 11-10).
RESULTS
The professional identities of the practicing occupational therapists were constructed by the following two core categories: "harmonizing with a client's life and the characteristic of a client's disability", and "giving clients sovereignties as a mission of the occupational therapists". These two core categories were the main themes through this research. Table 2 shows the categories which constructed the two core categories.
The participants referred to their clients using a range of names e.g. a patient, a subject, a member, a child, and a person. However, because the participants usually rec- Instructions of methods by which the clients came to be able to do an "occupation" which they were formerly not able to do
Realization of the situation in his/her life in which the client was concerned about how he/she lives his/her life
The greatest value to an act that the clients indicated their wills Motivating the clients to develop self-determination, and to come to believe that they want to do it
Giving clients sovereignties as a mission of the occupational therapists
The sensitivity to delicate signs of the clients to whom the occupational therapists could contribute ognize that clients were people who had disabilities instead of diseases, this study transcribed any of said references as simply "clients".
The First Core Category; "Harmonizing with a Client's Life and the Characteristic of a Client's Disability"
This core category was generated by the undermentioned six categories.
The first category is "the knowledge and skills to evaluate and improve physical and mental functions of the clients with disabilities". The participants recognized that their clients congenitally or posteriori had certain physical and/or mental disabilities, for example autism and schizophrenia, stroke, and they had some kind of difficulties in living. Therefore, it was essential for the practicing occupational therapists that they had the knowledge and skills to evaluate and improve physical and mental functions of the clients with disabilities.
The second category is "the knowledge and skills to evaluate and improve the social skills of the clients". The occupational therapists especially focused on the clients' social skills among the clients who had mental or developed disabilities. The social skills were used from the viewpoints of not only the evaluations but also the effect measurements.
The third category is "integration and reinterpretation of the information for the lives of the clients with disabilities in their individualities". The participants thought how information was needed to support the clients in living individual and unique lives in spite of their disabilities. The participants collected information about the clients by using the professional knowledge and skills which were described in the two categories above, by talking with the clients, and by asking their families and the other professionals. Then, the participants reinterpreted that information based on the viewpoint of what significance did the information have for the one and only lives of the clients.
The fourth category is "analyzing the clients' behaviors based on the characteristic of their disabilities and the explanation for their behaviors as the proxies of the clients". For instance, when the client with autism or dementia behaved in a way that was a "mysterious" for the neighboring people, the participant analyzed and reinterpreted the reason of it based on the characteristic of the client's disability. Moreover, the participants explained the clients' "mystery" behaviors to the neighboring people and conveyed the concrete countermeasure for the behaviors. The participants thereby tried to create a comfortable envelopment for the clients and the neighboring people.
The fifth category is "physical and/or social environmental adjustments to clients' individual lives". The participants adjusted the physical environments of the clients such as their houses or welfare equipments. In addition, the participants also adjusted the social environments that focused on the relationships between the client and the other people e.g. the clients' families, the neighborhoods, the clients' colleagues, and the other professionals.
The sixth category is "instructions of methods by which the clients came to be able to do an 'occupation' which they were formerly not able to do". Collected and integrated information about the clients were used to identify what "occupation" was needed and/or deemed important. Moreover, if the client was not able to perform it, the participants analyzed why he/she could not perform it, proceeded to develop a strategy for the client to come to be able to do it, and then instructed the clients based on the strategy. The fourth and fifth categories described above were some of the strategies.
The Second Core Category; "Giving Clients Sovereignties as a Mission of the Occupational Therapists"
This core category was generated by the undermentioned four categories.
The first category is "realization of the situation in his/ her life in which the client was concerned about how he/ she lives his/her life". This category expressed a condition of human life which the participants considered as a desirable life. The participants recognized that it was an ideal condition in which the client had sovereignty of his/ her life, and the client was concerned by he/herself with how he/she lived, even when the clients needed a great deal of help in their life (e.g. because of stroke), or the clients were not fully capable of verbal communication (e.g. because of autism). The participants supported the clients to be able to get closer to the condition. The second category is "the greatest value to an act that the clients indicated their wills". The participants put great value on the clients' declarations of wills that they want or do not want to do something e.g. whether they wanted to change clothes. In other words, the participants considered that this was the basics of occupational therapy practices, and the supporting actions to the client which the occupational therapists should perform.
The third category is "motivating the clients to develop self-determination, and to come to believe that they want to do it". The participants thought that it was not desirable that the clients felt that they were made to do something they did not want to do, for example, a client being asked to do muscle training when he/she did not want to do it, and that the clients had the feeling of having their rehabilitation given by the occupational therapists instead of the feeling that the clients did rehabilitation by themselves. Therefore, it was in a desirable condition which the participants should aim at that the clients actively or positively or subjectively participated in their rehabilitations and activities. The participants tried to motivate the clients to realize it by various schemes.
The fourth category is "the sensitivity to delicate signs of the clients to whom the occupational therapists could contribute". The participants decided the timing when they should be concerned with the clients, and the contents of service which the clients needed, according to the three viewpoints which were explained in the first, second, and third categories above. This category described the important readiness for the occupational therapy practices in order not to overlook the clients' conditions which the occupational therapists could contribute to.
The Relationship between the Two Core Categories
The professional identities of the practicing occupational therapists were expressed by the following two core categories: "harmonizing with a client's life and the characteristic of a client's disability", and "giving clients sovereignties as a mission of the occupational therapists". The former category was a component of the identity closely connected with practices, and the latter one was a component which attached philosophical sigificance to the occupational therapy practices.
These two core categories sometimes supported by each other, but sometimes conflicted with each other. For example, the latter category gave the former one a philosophical meaning and significance for some participants. However, when one category was strongly emphasized in some participants, the other one was relatively neglected. Moreover, because of this reason, some participants had negative feelings against themselves as an occupational therapist, for instance "I don't seem to be an occupational therapist", when they practiced based on the other category which they were not devoted to.
DISCUSSION

The Significance of the Two Core Categories for Practicing Occupational Therapists
The instability of the professional identity of the occupational therapist has always been regarded as a problem [10] [11] [12] [13] . It is the present condition that actual investigative researches are very few [14] [15] [16] though there are a great many opinions offered and comments made about professional identities and specializations of occupational therapists. In addition, many of those studies researched specific domains e.g. an acute setting or developmental disability domains. On the other hand, this study differs from these previous works, as it investigated the professional identity of occupational therapists who work in a clinical setting. Then, it inductively clarified the following two core categories: "harmonizing with a client's life and the characteristic of a client's disability", and "giving clients sovereignties as a mission of the occupational therapists".
When the occupational therapists serve their clients and achieve their aims, the core category named "harmonizing with a client's life and the characteristic of a client's disability" is exceedingly important. If an occupational therapist cannot perform "harmonizing with a client's life and the characteristic of a client's disability", it might be difficult for him/her to fulfill the demands of his/her job as a practicing therapist.
As for the category named "giving clients sovereignties as a mission of the occupational therapists", it states clearly the following missions and meaning of their existence: what situations of people the occupational therapists can or should contribute to, and which of these situations are desirable for the occupational therapists.
knowledge and skills to deal with the high individuality and diversity of their clients, a wide area of support to the clients are included in the occupational therapists' special fields. Historically, due to these wide special fields, it became difficult to distinguish occupational therapy from physical therapy, clinical psychology, and psychiatry, which are the proximity domains of occupational therapy, and eventually, occupational therapists lost their professional identities [17] . Another reason why the professional identities of occupational therapists may be weak is that the services in an occupational therapy are sometimes invisible, i.e. not perceptible.
Wit et al. [18] tried to clarify the differences between occupational therapy and physical therapy. The researchers recorded each one of the fifteen scenes of the occupational therapy and the physical therapy with a video camera to analyze the differences among them. Eventually, they clarified that the following scenes often appeared in the physical therapy: walking training, transferring, and balance training of a standing position and a reclining position. On the other hand, they clarified that the following scenes often appeared in the occupational therapy: training of an activities of daily life (ADL), housework, sensory, perception, and cognition.
In the present study, the core category named "harmonizing with a client's life and the characteristic of a client's disability" principally expresses the visible characteristics of the professional identity, and this category contains the factors which Wit et al. identified as the characteristics of the occupational therapy above. The visible characteristics can make it easy that occupational therapists and the other professionals understand who occupational therapists are.
However, this study found that the other core category named "giving clients sovereignties as a mission of the occupational therapists" is also an important professional identity of participants. This category expresses the invisible characteristics. Because it is difficult for the other professionals to recognize the invisible characteristics, the participants often feel that the other professionals do not understand or misunderstand them. In addition, because even the participants themselves were also confused about who they are, the invisible characteristics might become a cause of an identity crisis. Therefore, when occupational therapists and other people consider the professional identity of occupational therapists, they should pay attention to not only the visible but also the invisible characteristics.
According to the core category, occupational therapist can assume the role of coordinator in an interdisciplinary team because they can assess their clients and correct the information about them based on the concept of the clients' sovereignties, which it is rather easy for the various professionals to share. Moreover, because the occupational therapists have concrete means of "harmonizing with a client's life and the characteristic of a client's disability" to achieve the clients' sovereignties, they can uniquely contribute to the client in the team. Occupational therapists who work in a hospital, a facility, or a community often try to understand their clients not as "patients" but as "human beings". While the clients live from the present time to the future with their disabilities, occupational therapists can assess the difficulties which are arising or will arise in the clients' lives, and they can plan a concrete strategy to deal with it, and apply this strategy to solve it. This process is "harmonizing with a client's life and the characteristic of a client's disability".
In comparing occupational therapists and the other professionals, assessing and coordinating the individual and unique life of a client with a disability as a human being might be common with nurses, social workers, and care managers. The part of strategies and practices to achieve the client's life might be common with physical therapists, speech therapists, and clinical psychologists. However, the only professional whose special field includes all of these processes is the occupational therapist. Therefore, occupational therapists are highly versatile professionals who can assess which sides and processes are not enough in an interdisciplinary team according to the member, and can display the special knowledge about and skills in said sides and processes. Although the high versatility might be a cause of the identity crisis for occupational therapists, it can be a way to uniquely contribute to the clients, and it can be an advantage of occupational therapists.
The Suggestions as to Practices
The results of this study could be useful to enable practicing occupational therapists who are concerned about the development of their careers to construct their clear and stable professional identities.
In addition, because the results of this study show strong evidence with regards to clarifying the professional identities of the occupational therapists, the results might useful in educating practicing occupational therapists and occupational therapy students. In professional education, improving the development of the professional identity could lead to training the occupational therapists who are aware of what kind of contribution they can make, who can explain these contributions, and who have flexibility to manage various changes.
Moreover, the clarified professional identities of the occupational therapists might improve the differentiation between occupational therapists and the other professionals. This differentiation means the following conditions: when occupational therapists work with the other professionals e.g. physical therapists and nurses, they recognize the common and different points from each other, but, occupational therapists can draw a boundary line between them and the other professionals because they have the actual feeling that these are the professional fields of occupational therapists. An occupational therapist who understands who he/she is as a professional, and who has the clear sense of the professional identity might not need to be afraid that he/she overlaps the specialization with other professionals. Therefore, with the self-confidence that he/she is an occupational therapist, he/she can make good partnerships with the other professionals.
If occupational therapists can recognize the common and different points among various professionals, they could consider that they should collaborate with other professionals according to their clients' needs. If occupational therapists can make the other professionals understand who an occupational therapist is by using the results of this study, the other professionals might understand how they can employ occupational therapists in the interdisciplinary team. Consequently, the results of this study could improve an advanced team approach.
The Significance of the Present Study and the Issues Which Are Needed to Be Worked on
The participants included the occupational therapists who worked in the following wide domains: physical, mental, developmental, elderly disability, and community domains. Although the number of the participants, 22 therapists, is limited, this study constructed the basic theory about the professional identity of these occupational therapists who were working in the wide domain.
Both the core categories and the subordinate categories which composed the core categories are related to the client because of the participants' backgrounds, since they all are practicing therapists, and they did not include teachers and/or researches. Therefore, the result should be understood as the professional identities which are characteristic of the practicing therapists.
The participants were therapists who had 6 -26 years of practice in the field. The result should be interpreted as the professional identities of the occupational therapists who continued to work as occupational therapists, and whose experience ranged from mid-career practitioners to veteran professionals in senior positions.
Regarding aspects relating this study to an occupational therapist's competence, satisfaction, and the feeling of being useful, further investigations might be necessary. Furthermore, this study did not consider the identity status [19] that expresses an identity condition e.g. achievement state and diffusion state. The following are also the issues which are needed to be worked on: influence factors of identity statuses and strategies to overcome diffusion state of professional identities.
CONCLUSIONS
This study investigated the professional identity of occupational therapists who work in a clinical setting, and inductively clarified the following two core categories: "harmonizing with a client's life and the characteristic of a client's disability", and "giving clients sovereignties as a mission of the occupational therapists".
The occupational therapist can carry the role of coordinator in an interdisciplinary team for the clients with disability by understanding them. This is achieved based on the core category called "giving clients sovereignties as a mission of the occupational therapists". Furthermore, in order to achieve the clients' sovereignties, the occupational therapist can be an operational unit by planning practical strategies and practicing them based on the core category called "harmonizing with a client's life and the characteristic of a client's disability".
The fact is often difficult for these clients that they are concerned with how he/she lived actively. It is through unique ways of contributing for the clients in a team of professionals that the occupational therapists try to understand the clients not as "patients" but as "human beings", and try to harmonize with their life and the characteristics of their disability, then try to support and empower them to reach a stage in which they have the sovereignties of their lives.
